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VOL XLII. DON'T WANT NEW
BRUNSWICK LOGS

SAWN IN MAINE.
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RUSSIANS FALL BACK 
AS THE JAPS ADVANCE.
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COO
St. John Lumbermen Tell Legislative Committee That Pro

duct of Crown Lands Should Be Manufactured In Our 
Own Mills—Pulp Mill Interests Afraid of Being 

Barred from American Market.
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for export at the present time, conditions 
will cliange when the Restigouche & West
ern Railway is completed. It is then that 
real aapiping of our crown lands will com
mence.

He considered the St. John Lumber 
Company contemplated erecting large pulp 
mills at Van Buren in the near'future and 

New Bruna-

: V March 30—(Special)—TheFredericton, 
special committee of the legislature to 
which was referred Mr. Flemming's reso
lution to prohibit the exportation of round 
logs cut on crown lands, met this after
noon and heard evidence of .several wit
nesses. Hon. Mr. Twcedie occupied the 
chair, the other members being Messrs. 
Pugsley, Burgess, Hill, Morrisey, Grimmer
and Flemming. ,

John M. Stevens, IC. C., of Edmund- 
stockholder m the

iWIS™ Z (Aieocfated Trees.)

tary Truste. n,1, Xdd., Mardi 30—'In the legie-
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i The Russian Cruiser,“Var lag” on Fire in Chemulpo Harbor.

i
there being no desire on 
people df Newfoundland for the inclusion 

constituent part of the

they would be depending on 
wick to furnish the raw material.

He believed it would be in the interests 
of the province for the government to 
prohibit the exportation of unmanufac
tured lumber. If the government set the 
example it would have a good moral ef
fect on the owners of private lands and 
probably the New Brunswick Land and 
Railway Company might be persuaded to 
follow their example.

Mr. Gregory did not think if the pro
posed changé was made that the Ameri
can govemjAent would repeal the statute, 
which permits American logs to be manu
factured in New Brunswick, as the gov
ernment would be doing nothing at which 
they could take offence.

8f,
v- -

—B rum lAxider a weekly.

«
confederation-■------------------  peeling

VV£orTBirc ^r\A\ government having for- of the colony a* a

dominion.
4 ston, who is a large 

Van Buren Lumber Company, was the 
first witness and expressed himself as 
being strongly against proposed legisla
tion. He thought if the export of round 
logs cut on crown lands was prohibited the 
Americans would be likely to retaliate and 
prevent American logs from being manu- 
factured in New Brunswick, thus doing 
great harm to the province. His company 
had expended upwards of $103,000 m 
Mada.wa.ska county and fully 9o per cent 
of the amount paid ont for labor went to 
residents of the province.

palR^M.0f "vcpy of a resolution adopted by 

March 15, ^ o[ chambers of Commerce

titiêh Umpire at Montreal in Aug- 

ing up sh. ^ favoring confederation,
ployment ,,j government had replied that,
experletic

On the contrary the reply taid there was 

that the colony should 

to re-
an evident deeire London, March 31—The Daily Telegraph 

says the Ja.;>aneiie authorities have refue- 
honorable and inde^iendent pesi-1 ,.j corre.-pcndente the use

, r, -f 1 TTminire I «‘graph lines and that all despatches mnst part of the British | to T„kio ^ maiL Tac paper fur-

ther says that there is no eign that any 
foreignens will be penmitted to go to the 
front, though the native newspapermen 
will be allowed to do eo.

Th» Daily Telegraph in on editorial 
the unprecedented severity of tJus center- 
ship, euggets'trt that Japan has rx>me new 
and imiixirtant move to conceal, possubly

Swih A Co. Claim $9,000 Damage I 
fo, Meat Spoiled en S. S. Ontarian - J jSS
Shipped from'st. John* I through foreign corre.pondents who might

___ ] sympathize with Russia.
Portland Me, iMardh Æ0—A übel was] A correspondent of the Daily Telegraph 

, ’ ,, „ the Dominion line 1 at Seoul reports that the Russians ateecMcd tonight on the evacuating the positions they occupy in
steamship Ontarian, in a «mit» brought y I KoT&i
Savift & Co, to recover $9,000 on accoun, I Specials from Slianghai repeat the 
of a leaed damage sustained by the plain-1 that the M.kado will shorty, proceed to

». L— - -- 'rJ'.lt,» *52 m
B.), to Cape Town (South Africa), ».| MaU ,jescribes Korea, outside the dis- 

The libel alleges that the damage oecupied by the Japanese, as being
negligence of the steamship I in a etote of anarchy and in readiness tor 

I rebellion. The correnpcradent asserts that 
I the censorship prea'ents any reference to 
1 local disturbances. . . .
I There is no further news of any kind 
| concerning the progress ci hostilities.

maintain its autonomy and continuei ne New-
of the field tel-tain its

THE LEGISUTURL TO HIS OLD JOBI lion a» appreciating Gie high interettara.
Ont. i

,1 m Llltl FILED A6MHSTI SMALLPOX IT 
SXOIEK, CAPEBBETQS,' I Henry Hilyard Endorse* Mr. Gregory.

Henry Hilyard, who was next called, 
endorsed the opinion expressed by Mr. 
Gregory. He believed New Brunswick 
logs should, where poes.u.e, be conserved 
for the use of our own millmen. The 
demand for New Brunswick lbgs at Van 
Buren no doubt benefited local operators 

they obtained better prices.
Competition at Van Buren, he thought, 

was responsible to a considerable extent 
for the reduced supply of cedar available 
for New Brunswick mills. He considered 
the cedar cut on Tobiquef waters quite th^ 
equal of American cedar.

The reason for the brisk demand for 
New Brunswick cedar by. Maine millmen 

because of reduced cost of stumpage

$840 • No Trouble Over Alien Law.
He said they had no trouble in Mada- 

waska over the alien labor law as was 
evidenced by the fact that thirty per cent 
of employes of the company’s mil-s at 
Van Buren belonged to the Canadian side 
of the line and returned to their homes
every night. . , ,.

He believed that fifty per cent of the 
who worked in the Maine lumber

SA About Fifty Present at the | Former I. C. R. Mechanical
Superintendent Will Take 

Charge April 1.

BAD TRAIN WRECK.

onlarge
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Function Wednesday
New Cases Discovered Wed- 

lay—Twenty People in Quar-
Evening.i

as
men
woods were Canadians.

-The total lumber cut by his concern m 
New Brunswick was about 15,000,000 and 
not more than 1,500,000 of this came from 
crown lands. If American territory was 
cut off only the St. John market would 
be left to Madawaska lumbermen and that 
would mean they would get less for their

He said the people of Madawaska were 
almost a unit in opposition to the change 
proposed by Mr. F.emming.

Mr. Stevens said if the changes were 
made it would not affect lumber cut on 
private lands in New Brunswick and the 

, „A , , Moncton, March 30—(Special)—It is Van Buren mills would still be able to
Fredericton, March 30MSpecial)-Col. ^ Q R Joughin3) foraer mech- get sufficient lumber on the Canadian side Against Proposed Charge.

Only a y G p Now in Port Arthur o°n le^ bus”

ÎI1IUÎ man. ^-AtSat
a short session of the house }, ^ 1>0rt Arthur. Very small gap in After "repast had been disposed of there wrecked about 4.31) this afternoon at Col- ®.ution of round logs. He did not provoke an impositionof duty »nrt
which an adjournment was made until ^ was a round of toasts and speeches. The letV3 sidjn, about five miles above Rogers- legislature of New Brunswick nmod entering the United Stafo^ He d
Tuesday next for the Easter holidays. A "believed here that, it wfil be difli- ^ to bankmg institutions was propos- vlMe. should legislate for the aggrandizement o hm concern W pulp ^ Englan^but

of the memlbers left by the lcnlt for the Ru.-s.an shiqs to pass the e(1 by George Robertson, M. P. P., in an .Nine box cars next the engine left the I American citizens. He admitted that the Urntcd btetes aM ^pp
, ,. .0 trajne and as a 1 channel should the cablegram from Tokio , t speech and responded to by rails and six went over the dump and loga brought a better price on the were the pn P , , ‘, imposjtion

and afternoon trains and as u thanne su g e ^ P Stawrt and Taylor. The ware badly broken up and three were American side, but that advantage is off- Mr. H^ngton though^the mposit on
tncre was a very' slim attend | prove--------------------------------------- toast to the legislature was eloquently re- thrown crossways of the track. The mUs Qur la<ing the labor. Unlt Statcs would Terfously aS he

plied to by Hon. Mr. La Billois, Speaker were torn up and the roadbed badly dam- H/did not think it -as economy to United States « « ^ ^
^i^stered at the Queen Neither engine or van left the raids andU-u—y ^or^ormed - ^rndu t^  ̂P ^ the 

., id ^.ier in rep, w$4 that. _ , ^

priv^r^riEEnt trorrthi btr A- Murchie*01

Zt * the -sional work was over the Woodw0rklng Company ûf J- ^Redltion ^mtnf moZ^cd hra and the «-n hands^considerab-c

llt'rhe'bolance iiTthe ariernoon was spent T^j, City, and the Kent Electric in the province of New Brunswick^ The 1 = ^ blocked some hours by the
The balance ot ine mi j4ni. • "*• vlt>> ollu T„„ company at present is incorporated n the nt An auxlLiary train was sent out

,n supply ™ and Brtisli Colum Company Incorporated Tender* prm-incc of Nova Scotia, but at the re- from Moncton and the road will be cleared
th 1 „ J'l.. in Kings Countv. fine®1 ot the shareholders it is the mten- ,q time t0 the express train to pass

for NeW Bridge in g y tion, or rather the wish, of the officers to I kttle or no detention.
relinquish the Nova Scotian incorporation 1 Conductor Barreau and Driver E, Rush- 
and to secure incorporation in this prov- tQn lvere ;n charge of the train, 
ince. ffm. Buchanan an I. G. R. employe, who

The company holds a twenty years lease logt t|,e use of both feet as a result ot a 
on its property at Goose Creek, St. John fak in the works two years ago, was taken Iy Reading Coa: & Iron Company to 
county, and the surface showing of their to Montreal tonight for expert treatment. kejed a rirculur to all coal dealer,
mine "is said to be of he best. Buchanan has been unable to walk to ‘ ■■ hia and dlinï itti Lms, reduc-

The present stock of the Maritime Cop | the past three or four months. | iL_ * size^ of aiitora-
per and Reduction Company is $1.500.000 ----------------—------------------ " coal »l cents, the reduction to take
and it is proposed to increase this to $1,- ng|T||y lll|l I MI *_ Q11 effect April 1. No change is made m
995,°00. . , Qni | AIR «ILL DUJUlU lump, pea or buckwheat sizes.

During the special serx ice at St. Ann » I I penT1,jyivania railroad coal coonpan
church this morning Canon Roberts was 111(111 TDilll [ilfP I le6 wjli n"t s.ue a circular, but Wi i fol-
suddenly taken ill and had to be taken to IN IIIÜ f {|UlVl I ULu low the action of the Reading company,
his home immediately. I The c.rcuiar pr ce» for tide-water pointe

Dr. Riley left this afternoon for Boston aiij ITft nflQn[Q0 I w;;i be issued tomorrow. These pneer
and New York in connection with the [IN X HUllUllivl will also show a reduction of 50 cent, for
work of the psychological magazine of v" I domeytic sizes, which include broken, egg.
which he is an associate editor. He ex- | ■ | gtove and chestnut,
pects to return about April the 11th.

During the past day or-two the booms 
at Lincoln have been cut out of the ice.
The ice was found by those employed at 
the work to be over two' feet thick.
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y, N. S„ March 30.-(Special)- 
x is spreading ver\- rapully in 
y Fier district of this city. It 
ut over a week ago and there 
the viftiuity of twenty cases under

1 new cases were discovered today, 
ng in one house and two in an- 
f)ne case was also found when a 
IS convalescing from disease and 
'authorities fear that he may have 
icated it to a great many others, 
stringent measures are being em- 
|o prevent the spread of the dis-

New York Capitalist Wants Com- Fast Freight Going West Leaves 
pany Incorporated to Work Prop- I Mails Near Fogersville Wednes

day Afternoon—Six Cars Go Over 
Embankment and Roadbed Badly 
Torn Up.

rumorif'
was
on this side of the line.

He thought it would 'be to advantage to 
have all cedar logs manufactured here that 
now go to Maine. He thought it hardly 
likely that lumber that would be cut on 
crown lauds along the line of the ResR- 
gouche & Western Railway would be taken 
to Maine, instead of the English market.

erties at Goose Creek — CanonI

Roberts Taken Suddenly III —ago.
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1 firajs» aSZrff-■
hd a family gathering on King' 
,n’s birthday, April 8. Their ma- 
were enthusiastically received at 
tion and as .they had inspected the 
of honor and the authorities hati 
resented, the royal party drove to 

laimed by the crowds along

)
good many
forenoon
consequence
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X at pt 
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.BtiStiVS Sÿffi | no MORE COMP Hits
bureau were being proceeded with verj 
doivly.
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V»» cine C*$* Up April 28

Fta^o va, March 30—(Special)—In the su- 
R., coi court today judgment was given m 
less, cm #eHj one being FoUpore vs. the King, 
hiX' r11 fob the appeal of the contractor, 
•nty-one^ ' re, for work on fit. Lawrence canal 
elx feet «missed. The government succeeds, 
repair. ' ' court adjourns to April 28, when 
through |pjal jn the Vanciws habeas corpus
TOeehun< '< heard and a Quebec case argued 
from Sut ; 28th. 
of hay;a
of cranbt
the balaxif 
gage.

Clover I.

SUER 19* tS* 
ON WHITE BOSS SHOAL.

HAHD tflll PRICLS 
LOWER AFTER APBiL 1

toba,
bia.

Seeling Cetch May Be Light. I March 30.-Letters patent
St. John’s, Nfld.. March 30-Tl,e steamer * granted incorporating Richard

Greeland, which has arrived here with 20,-j 1 Richibucto, merchant; William
000 seals, reports that the «V»»' Montreal, clcctrica engineer;
guard has a catch of 1L000, the Newfound- 0^, Montreal dectncal
Lind 14 060, the Bloodhound and the! william H. Hogan, Richibucto;
Ranger 7,000 each, the Southern Cross and 1 engineer, Richibucto, barrister-at-
toe ffilna 6,000 «‘h, the Iceland 4,vu5 and Hemy « -femes. Company, Ltd.,
that other ships have smaller fares. Uw, « ^f rapital stock of $20’,000, di-

The outlook is very unfavorable and it with a. tot l * Gf $100 each. Also
to feared thalt the seal fishery will show I ruled into -W » charles g. Christie, 
the smallest results for years. J [[>.J,a'"*&(,|;,istlP, Mary A. Christie, and

-------------- ------------------------ I Alexander Christie, of St. John for the
Coal Miner, Settle With Employe» nianufactnreof all^d^everyfond otwoml 

Fittsburg. Fa., March 30,-The confer- materials, «.d to ^ ^ „a
ence Imtureen the coal operators and mm- rarpentera and ^ Co > Ltd ,

local conditions under | the Llumtie ^ w000| divided into

of $100 each.
is also made by Gerney R. 

H. Jones, Win. Cummins 
of Moncton, for incorpomtion 

Brick and Mercantile

B., March 30—ThePhiladelphia, March 30—The Philader Glace Bay, C. 
eteamèr L uiebou g, of the Black D «imo d 
line, is ash-ore on White Rock rhoals, in ^ 
L, u flbouiig h«»rb.)r, and k m king cou- 

The cargo is being un-

Ian Newipiper Men Going to St
Louie

ureal, March 30—(Special)—The 
ace of Quebec Fress Association, 
cring 150, will leave here on May 

MA the St. I»uis exposition. They will 
m Toronto on a special train which

----  iys the Canadian Press Association
■efONBT pva 14, They will attend the press 
' or ct iTtl0nf -which convenes in St. I>oms,

siderable water, 
loaded into schooners. The steamer wa.
loaded with coal for Halifax aud went 
ashore yesterday afternoon. She is n 
charge of Captain Muggah. Two tugs at 
tempted to get her off, but as yet are 
successful. White Rock shoals are insid: 
the hai’hor.

at ourreni 
SoKcltor, 16.

i
uiun >k|yn Policemen Arretted for Murder
IDNa w York, March 30—Policeman Wm. 
ourStiV v of Brooklvn, was arrested today 

iKKtÜpl H with having killed Patrick Far- 
,,r.»!Li*'«o» V bartender. Farrell was assaulted 
of m. Sait. .laj-ch 20 and died a fea- days later 
autooL. Lo he hospital. Bossa denies the charge.

un-
i

to settle upon
baste scale adopted at Indianapolis, with a

amicable agreement and I 400 shares
I Application

______________________ Jones, Andrew
--------------------------------- - I and others,

as the Lewisville

-
I the lord Curzon Makes Significant _ _____

Speech About Unfriendly Influ-U^Q Av.tlDLN F HAPPENED

ence* “ Work 1 LADY MINTO WEDNESDAY.

ended today in
the men will continue at work.

an1
|

WH RENIER TWEEDIE NAILS
ANOTHER SUN STORY.

«
C0SeaMy'tenders will be received at the 
a^trmont of public works, Fredericton, 
untU Monday, Vh April, 1901, for re- 
i l line Rvan bridge bye-road, parmh of 

county (N. B.), according 
to plan and specification to be seen at 
tiie puldie works department and atjhe 
office of Ora F. King, 51. 1. I., bussex

I SOSTON FISH IMPORTERS 
WILL FI6HT MUST 

OBNOXIOUS LAW

Calcutta, March 30.-In tlie courae of 
the budget discussion today the viceroy, 
Lord Curzon, in an effective speech, re
viewed the last five years of Indian ad
ministration and declared it was his ex- 
press in tention to return to India.

Referring to their responsibilities m 
Asia, he said India resembled a fortress 

I beyond wlicee walls there existed on one
Boston, March 30—Boston feh in porters ? ^.“icif tliev' did not desire to oc-1

” "which ^dnot^dfo

ofVe nn^rits
Boston*fish bureau today the entire mat- walls they would be compelled to te 
tpr was left in the bands of a special com- vene, because the danger of such unfrirnd-
nfittec previously anointed, with full ly influences would grow up as a menace
“ wer. to their security. This, he said, was the

Two steps were suggested. One is to secret, 0f their whole position towards 
appeal to the courts in the Port Townsend Arabia, Persia. Afghanistan and Siam, 
case—which is the one which the original Alluding to the contemptuous attitude 
riding in regard to fish was made; the q{ the Thibetan government in the face
other is to liquidate under protest a new q{ the extreme patience df the Indian
case in Boston aud carry the protest to vernmcnt, his excellency said:
■the general board of appraisers for a hear- have no desire to push on anywhere,
ing. The history of the last, few years has been

one of consolidation and restraint, but I 
would suffer any imputation rather than 

unfaithful sentinel and allow the 
of the country to be oom-

0 F Her Excellency While Skating Fell and Broke Her Leg in
Two Places.

i v,~- B
legislature’s Attention Called to Its Statement That Temper

ance Delegation Had Been Turned Down and It 
is Branded False.

ai pa oo_fSnecial)—The Co-un- conscious. Robes were brought and theOttawa, March 30 (bpec.ai) xi tient was wrapped up aud several doc-
of Minto met with a very painful ac- ^ the vicinity were called but most

of them were out. In, a short time, how- 
Dr. R. W. Powell arrived and after-

(N. B.)
tato

MAJOR BENOIT TO 
BF SUPERANNUATED.

tess
cident while skating at - the RideaU rink 
this morning. Falling on the ice she suf
fered a double fracture of the right leg 
just above the ankle. Her excellency re
ceived a severe shock but bore it well and 
was afterwards conveyed to Government 
House, where she is resting easily.

This morning the governor-general, 
Countess of Minto, Lady Eileen, Miss bey- 
mour and two or three others were en
joying a skate. The ice was in rather bad 
condition and this probably had something 
to do with the accident. Her excellency 
had been chatting with some ladies m the 
party and suddenly started off for a skate 
around tl.e rink without a partner. She 
was just turning the southeast comer 
when she suddenly slipped and in the fall 
sustained the painful injury. ,

The governor-general and others of tne 
party went immediately 'to the assistance 
of Lady Minto, who was stretched out on 
the ice unable to move, though perfectly

9eI

ever,
wards Dr. Chabot. The injuries were at
tended to in the rink by the physicians 
and the patient, who had been suffering 
greatly, was much relieved. The aimbul- 

of St. Luke’s hospital was summoned

:
result of their mission for unless 

■ tliev are very forgetful and possessed of 
an unusual amount’of aith rt is imposs
ible that they expected the government
to which they made their request to grant grow|1| Private Secretary tO
them any concessions. I be record of the I . Mil!*:- SlltCeei
government shows it to be lie decidedly Minister 0t Militia, TO ÙUCCeeü
opposed to temperance reform, etc. J Qf Militia Contract*.

Ottawa, March 30.-(Spccial)-lt is un- 
derstoed tint Major Benoit, -director of 
«entracte in the militia department « 
to l.e superannuated on account ot i. 
health and that Mr. Browne private sec
retary of the minister of militia, is to be 
appointed director of contracts

t' L Panet, an officnl of the depart
ment. and a son of the late Gol Pancf 
who «-as deputy minister of militia for 
manv years, will be appointed private 
secretary to Sir I rede rick Borden.

■ ■ March 30.—The at theFiedcricton, N. B., 
a..»» met at 3 o’clock. 
j|)n, Mr. Twcedie laid before the bouse 

fopite ot the correspondence between the 
tcrail Trust Co. and the crown land de
triment with reference to the lands leius- 

by the Maritime Sulphite Fibre Co. 
Hr lion. Mr. Twcedie said: I rise to a ques- 
” tion °f privilege. Î alh not in the habit 

20 ' ,,{ objecting to newspaper criticism because 
rscognize the fact that such criticism 

a be projier when based on the truth. 
But I wish to draw attention to an article 
which appears in the Sun today headed 
«A Hopeless Mission.”

Tin article begins as 
lemrerance delegation which waited upon 
Premier Taveédie yesterday aras turned 
down md that with more bluntncos than 
diulomto.v. Though the delegates may 
foil reputment at the treatment accord
ed the*» they aw hardly be d*aappuiute,l

a nee
and after what seemed a long delay it ar
rived and 'her excellency was carried on a 
stretcher to the ambulance and afterwards 
to Government House, where she is in 
the cars of trained nurses.

The break is of a very painful character, 
account of the force of the fall one

Sun's Statement False-
the statements contained in 
lie absolutely and unquali- 

Thc Rev. Mr. Hamilton and 
who interviewed the gov-

as on
of the 'bones protruded through the flesh. 
The countess, however, is of robust con
stitution and it is thought that she will 
be able to withstand the severe nervous 
shock incidental to the accident. The 

of the accident quickly spread about 
the city and many sympathetic messages 
have been transmitted to the vice-regal 
household. .

I pranonnee 
this article toto j

tiedly false.
Mr. Everett, .
eminent, will not state that they were 
"turned down” in any way The facts 
are that early in February the Rev Mr.

at the Royal

follows: “The Conservative Retelm the Seat-
Charlottetown, March 30—Full returns 

in the Cardigan local election give Kelly, 
Conservative, a majority over fiigsworth,
Liberal, of 73.

news
be an| 
future peace 
promised by encroachments from outside
which could only have one meaning.”

Hamilton called on 
Hotel in St. John and asked me to

lie and other representatives 
of temperance could be heard in regard

(Continued on page 3, fifth column.)
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